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Career Progression in Academic Medicine:
Perspectives from Junior Faculty Women of Color

Health disparities that adversely affect minority communities
continue to be a major concern within the medical profession.
One way to address those disparities is to ensure that those
teaching the next generation of medical providers reflect and
understand the populations they serve. Despite this, women
of color (WOC)1 continue to be underrepresented at higher
ranks in academic medicine compared to their male counterparts. Researchers with the Women and Inclusion in
Academic Medicine (WIAM) study2—a collaboration
between Harvard Medical School’s Converge: Building
Inclusion in the Sciences through Research and the Center for
Gender in Organizations at Simmons School of Management—set out to understand the institutional and personal
barriers faced by WOC and to highlight what is working for
their success. We believe that there are lessons here not only
for academic medicine, and that other institutions that seek to
attract and retain the best talent and support their upward
mobility may also gain from the insights offered.

Women of color are more underrepresented at higher ranks of
academic medicine than white women. While 51% of the
U.S. population are women, just 20% of all full professors are
women; and, while 18% of the U.S. population are minority
women (WOC), just 3.2% of all full professors are minority
women.3 Intersectionality theory holds that barriers due to
gender and race do not act independently of each other; this
framework helps us to understand the relationship among the
multiple identities an individual holds.4 Although there is
research regarding career progression in academic medicine
for both women as a group and people of color as a group,
with few exceptions5 there has been limited attention to the
specific issues facing WOC and the double jeopardy they
face as both women and minorities.6 In this CGO Insight, we
describe factors, both positive and negative, that affect the
career progression of women and minority faculty. We also
delve into factors affecting the group at the intersection of
these two identity groups: women of color faculty. With each
factor, we offer suggestions for what may assist women,
minority faculty, and women of color faculty in navigating
their careers and gaining the support needed to advance. We
close with suggested recommendations.

Methodology and Introduction to Findings

For this study, in-depth interviews were conducted with 25
WOC junior faculty from 13 medical schools. Participating
medical schools were selected using a purposive sampling
method so that a variety of key characteristics including geographic location, public versus private, faculty size, Research
Center in Minority Institution (RCMI) status, percentage of
WOC faculty, and research intensity were represented. A convenience sampling method was used to select faculty from
each school. The
WIAM
designated
Although there is research
liaison assigned by
leadership at each
regarding career progresinstitution was asked
sion in academic medicine
to select two to three
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from his/her instituand people of color as a
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progress?” A total of
31 women were identified by liaisons. Six faculty did not respond to the email
invitation; one discontinued her interview during the process
due to concerns about deductive identification; two were
interviewed but chose not to be recorded; and for one there
were technical issues so no recording was available.
Therefore, 21 interviews from 12 medical schools are included in this analysis.
The challenges most frequently noted include institutional
barriers related to mentoring, time management, influence of
bias, exclusion from networks (both formal and informal),
and involvement in committees and non-promotion activities.
Institutional factors that aided in WOC progressing in
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“My department chair has recommended me for
certain committees, for certain workshops, women
and leadership position … and it is just amazing the
network that one can build, just by having a strong
mentor. It is invaluable.”

academic medicine included mentors, the existence of a
diversity program and/or career development program,
having a supporter, and being in an institutional culture of
inclusiveness. Personal barriers focused primarily on family
commitments but also included issues with negotiating. In
contrast, personal factors contributing to advancement were
emotional support and concepts associated with self-efficacy
such as confidence, pro-activeness, motivation, and
resilience.

Additionally, some espoused the importance of the support of
a willing and generous network of senior faculty.
“The critical, critical, critical key factor that I think is
necessary for advancement is having a network of
senior faculty who will willingly be invested in and
actively support your career. I think if you don’t have
that you’re not going to stay in academic medicine.”

Factors Affecting Both Women and Minority
Faculty Career Progression
1. etwork of Support

For those who did experience exclusion, some women discussed the importance of self-confidence in working within
majority settings. Most of these women reported the value of
a Center for Diversity, Faculty Development Office, or
Women’s Office as a place for inclusion within their
institutions.

There is a consistent body of evidence demonstrating that
both minority and women faculty in academic medicine lack
adequate mentorship.7 Consistent with this finding, most
respondents in this study reported insufficient mentorship as
a barrier to career progression. Mentorship was conOrganized and accessi- sidered important for
ble career development
advice about system navigation, including contract
programs that provide
negotiation, grant applicaconcrete guidance and
tions, and time managedirection are key to
ment. Included in this category were perceptions of
faculty progression.
senior leadership not backing their work, not having a
formal mentor, or the mentor being inadequate (due to lack of
power or interest).

“[The office] was the first group of people at the institution where I actually felt welcome.”

2. Professional Career Development

Considerable evidence suggests both women and minorities
lack access to career development training.9 In line with this
finding, many respondents said that a lack of career development training affected career progression, particularly with
regards to promotion criteria, contract negotiation, grant
applications, publication writing, and time management.
What helps: Organized and accessible programs that provide
concrete guidance and direction are key to faculty progression. In particular, one woman reported proactive and highly
individualized support in meeting career milestones.

Mentoring was also considered crucial for inclusion in networks. There is evidence that both women and minorities
experience exclusion from networks.8 Similarly, many of this
study’s respondents described ongoing exclusion from informal networks as a barrier to career progression.

“We have a center for [diversity] … it [is] phenomenal. They were the first to sit down and say, ‘Ok, you
need a plan, and we are going to check in with you to
make sure you are progressing, on that plan.’”

“I have peers, most of the time who are male who turn
out literally seven and eight publications—now they
are not writing seven or eight papers by themselves …
it’s just that they have that built-in network. I don’t
think people intend to ostracize women and women of
color. I think it’s just natural in terms of how their networks are formed.”

Others noted the impact of more content-specific activities
that address particular topics that can build knowledge of the
career development process.
“I’d say [an important career facilitator] would be
organized programs to help augment what you don’t
know. … Be it on research or skill solving, such as
influence, [or] influencing a project or crucial conversation that they have had.”

What helps: Some of the WOC junior faculty described
taking the initiative to proactively build networks of support
for themselves.
“I spent a lot of time … meeting with a lot of different
people trying to network for several months when I
first arrived … and then have finally landed on a great
mentorship team …”

For others, leaders place them in positions where they can
connect with influential people in the department/university.

3. Bias and Discrimination
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There is evidence that both women and minorities experience
bias and discrimination in academic medicine.10 Similarly,
many respondents reported that they were held to higher
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performance standards than white men, their work was
undervalued, or there were discrepancies in pay and promotion rates.

women as compared to 57 percent for WOC—and that the
reasons may have to do with the psychological experience of
power on the propensity to negotiate.12 Additionally, both
women and minorities spend more time than men and nonminority faculty on activities (committees, mentorship,
teaching, clinical work) that are less likely to translate into
meeting promotion requirements.13 Some respondents
acknowledge this as a problem for them and their colleagues.

Many recognized that pervasive, historical attitudes towards
women remain a barrier to equitable treatment.
“I think the biggest [hindrance] is the fact that women
in general have always been viewed as a second class
citizen in academia, just in general, doesn’t matter
what complexion you are, and that is something that
really needs to be addressed … But it would help if we
[were to] be given the same … salaries.”

“At least myself, and the other women I talk to, I have
a lot of difficulty with negotiation skills. I don’t feel it’s
as easy for me to go up to a chair of my department
and say I’m doing this and this and this so I should get
this and this and that …”

On the other hand, some note that the biases directed toward
them have acted to further their inclusion in activities.

What helps: Many women discussed the importance of
resilience, motivation, and confidence in approaching negotiations. Many cited family (parents, spouses, children),
friends, community,
religion, and exercise
Many women discussed
as important in helping
the importance of
them build and maintain their resilience.
resilience, motivation,

“I don’t think people look at me and say, ‘Oh, you
know we prefer not to take her seriously because she
is a woman and she has children and she is a person
of color …’ I think they are very inclined to be kind of
helpful because they don’t see [a] lot of people like me
up there.”

What helps: Some women did not report having experienced
bias. This differential experience points to the potential
importance of institutional environment and context and the
factors faculty may take into consideration in both selecting
their places of employment and their decisions to remain. Of
the faculty that reported experiencing bias, many discussed
the need to be resilient in the face of discrimination and
exclusion.

Some women reported
making themselves visible to those in power
and self-advocacy as
essential.

and confidence in
approaching negotiations.
Many cited family,
friends, community, religion, and exercise as
important in helping them
build and maintain their
resilience.

“I actually asked as
part of my recruitment package to be
able to meet with my
chair monthly. So I
… had learned by
that time the importance of mentorship, the importance of having time with people who are powerful
within an academic institution.”

“I was raised differently as far as looking at everybody as equal and when you come to our country
where you’re really judged by the complexion of your
skin, it is either going to make you angry or it is going
to make you want to rise above that and so I just
choose to rise above that.”

Others noted that certainty about your own abilities is essential in persisting and overcoming negative attitudes.

Further, others reported that strategically taking full responsibility for one’s goal and outcomes is paramount.

“I think if you stay long enough and you are competent, and you are capable, and people see that, then
finally it’s like, ‘Oh, well I am glad you’re here.’ But
it’s that resentment and indifference that just turns so
many people away before you get a chance to show
that.”

“Whatever institutional support there is, I have specifically gone after it. So if I wasn’t very proactive and
ambitious towards trying to reach my goals, then I
could very well just sit here and tell you, ‘Boy, the
institution doesn’t support me.’”

Additionally, some women reported the importance of being
strategic about time management and committee acceptance
and using the assistance of mentors in making decisions.

4. egotiation

There is evidence that women may have more difficulty with
negotiation than men.11 This finding is seen in the recurrent
themes related to time management, and competing clinical,
teaching, and research responsibilities. There is also evidence
that women of color are less likely to report negotiating for
career advancement than white women—81 percent of white

5. Family Responsibilities

There is considerable evidence that women spend more time
on family-related responsibilities than men, which may have
a particularly large effect on the experiences of faculty in
3

and she helps out with children. So that has been
helpful.”

work environments that lack flexi-time and other familyfriendly policies.14 These issues are similar for the women of
color in this study; many respondents spoke about the difficulty in trying to meet the expectations of both home and
work given competing demands for time, such as the difficulty of participating in evening or early morning events and
informal networking.

6. Socioeconomics

Minorities in particular may experience more financial pressures to enter into non-academic careers or the private sector
due to financial considerations such as lack of family
wealth.15 Many of our study’s respondents discussed the pull
of higher wages in private practice for minorities, which was
felt to be particularly important given high educational debt
burden and/or the lack of generational wealth.

“I think life circumstances and that within the past six
years I became married and have had children ... So
some of the time that I otherwise would use to do
writing, and even some mentorship after hours, I
sometimes am either not able to do or I am doing very
late at night.”

“There is not a lot of independent wealth, there is not
a lot of generational wealth …. So they may try out the
academic medicine thing for a little while and it is not
really working out … I see that happen all the time.”

Some women discussed ambivalence about succeeding in
academic medicine because of the costs involved, particularly the costs relating to their children.

What helps: Some respondents reported the importance of
the availability of seed funding and early career financial
support as enabling them to enter and/or remain in academic
medicine.

“It is not without sacrifice, though. I mean, there is a
lot of personal sacrifice with that, including sacrificing my children … I
have [a] lot of conFindings from our study
cerns … and personal turmoil at times
suggest that there are
things aren’t
barriers specific to being when
working out well, like
a WOC in academic
when my children are
having trouble in
medicine. However,
school. I say to
WOC are not a homogemyself, ‘Well, what
neous group. Therefore,
am I doing? Why am
I not there for them
it is important to recogmore?’ So it is hard,
nize that their career
it is definitely hard.”

Factors Specifically Affecting Women of
Color’s Faculty Career Progression

Research related to WOC in the labor force suggests that
these women have a double burden related to both minority
status and gender.16 Indeed, findings from our study also
suggest that there are barriers specific to being a WOC in
academic medicine. However, WOC are not a homogeneous
group. Therefore, it is important to recognize that their career
progression is likely shaped by their particular social and
cultural experiences.

1. Perceptions
Sameness

progression is likely
shaped by their particular social and cultural
experiences.

What helps: Some
women reported the benefits of being clear about
their own priorities and
accepting they may not
be able to achieve everything. Many women also discussed the importance of having
flexible hours and a mentor who understood the demands of
family.

of

Differences/Perceptions

of

Stereotypical beliefs invariably influence how WOC are
perceived by others, affecting advancement and career development.17
“It is hard to negotiate and navigate those waters as
well. Particularly, because I think you know it is
really easy for a black woman to be labeled as angry.”

Many noted the added burden of constantly needing to be
aware of how others might perceive them. WOC are faced
with the challenges of managing their visibility in organizational contexts.18 They were very clear on how quickly one
can become too visible or “hyper-visible” in a context in
which they are the minority.

“[My mentor] knows exactly what it is like to have a
family and no one… ever looks to see what time I am
coming and what time I am going, as long as I’m
productive and get my work done.”

Many women also cited the importance of support in the
home, be it from a spouse, other family members, or paid
help.

“We have to be so hyper-vigilant about how people
perceive us, I think. Maybe we don’t have to be, but I
think a lot of us are. You don’t ever want to be the one
who’s late to the meeting, you don’t ever want to be the
one who’s not prepared.”

“Within the past year my parents have moved to town,
as has my husband’s [relative] who now lives with us,

4
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Some also noted that others do not fully understand the
unique circumstances WOC face and how they affect their
lives.

strategies from their mentors. The mentoring experiences of
women of color are not monolithic.

Recommendations

“I think so many white people … think their advantage
is your advantage and if I can do it, you can do it, and
they don’t understand all of those subtle, unspoken,
hidden barriers that prevent you [from doing it] …”

To the extent that individual faculty careers unfold in
academic medical institutions, there is reciprocal and joint
responsibility for faculty outcomes. Therefore, we offer
recommendations for individuals and institutions. Individuallevel actions include a careful consideration of the work
environment, identifying and utilizing support systems
including mentors and family, and strengthening resilience,
self-efficacy, and networks of support. At the institutional
level, sustaining efforts for an inclusive environment, developing infrastructures that support programs for diversity and
career development, establishing family-friendly work
policies that recognize the multiplicity of roles and responsibilities of faculty members, and developing mentoring
programs are recommended. These institutional recommendations are consistent with those made by the Association of
American Medical Colleges,22 the Association of Professors
of Medicine,23 and other research.24 Institutions should build
their capacity to monitor and evaluate their faculty development and diversity policies, practices, and programs. To do so
may require the development of new conceptual frameworks,
metrics, tools, and interdisciplinary approaches.

What helps: Sensitivity to and awareness by institutional
leaders of the factors that impinge negatively on the lives of
WOC are important, but must be coupled with positive
actions.
“If you want women of color to succeed, [there] has to
be recognition that there are barriers and then dedication to making [success] happen.”

One respondent in particular noted that a strong sense of self,
unthreatened by moments of uncertainty, allows one to rise
above the odds.
“[I may be] insecure at times, uncomfortable, [but]
despite the setbacks, I can rise above that, knowing
that I am who I am, no matter what happens in the
world and no matter how people respond to me; I’m
me, I am good, I am good enough.”

Conclusions

2. Mentors

Mentors contribute to faculty success in a multiplicity of
ways, including support in choice of career specialty, assistance in developing professional identity, and generation of
career satisfaction.19 Without such a guide, some women
reported feeling isolated.

Women of color continue to be particularly underrepresented
in academic medicine, and yet there is a dearth of research
about this group’s specific needs. This qualitative study
provides insights on how WOC junior faculty experience
career progression. We hope that this study will help minority women and institutions identify ways to overcome these
barriers, so that ultimately, women and men of all backgrounds are able to progress in their academic careers while
also achieving their personal goals and meaningfully
contributing to their institutional missions. As one faculty
member expressed, “I feel many times the wind is in front of
me, and there are moments where it feels like the wind might
be at my back, and boy does that feel so good.”

“There is no one in terms of who is walking ahead of
me. I don’t have a model; I’m kind of out on a limb
here on my own.”

What helps: An awareness of mentors, particularly their
ability to serve as role models and sources of support, is an
important factor. Women of color agree that having an influential mentor is a critical resource for their successful career
advancement.20
“You know there are so many [minorities] above us
right now. So unlike [other cities], I think it is easier
for people of color to see that it is possible. That anything is possible.”

It is also helpful to avoid lumping women of color together
with the assumption that their experiences across ethnic
groups are the same. Research on women of color from
Catalyst found striking differences in the mentoring experiences of African American, Hispanic, and Asian American
women.21 One finding was that Asian American women were
significantly less likely than either African American or
Hispanic women to report that they received advice on career
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